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A R[ESZ REPRESENTATION THEOREM [N 2-SEMI-INNER 

PRODUCT SPACES 

By Sa lem A. Sa hab and S. M. Khaleelulla 

1. [ntrodudion 

With the aim of carrying over Hilbert space type arguments 10 the theory 

of Banach spaces. Lumer [7] introduced the concept of semi-inner product 

space with a more general axiom system than that of Hilbert space. Giles [6] 

imposed some restrictions On semi-inner product spaces and obtained the Riesz 

represen tation theorem for semi-inner product spaces. Motivated by the 

concepts of semi-inner product space due to Lumer [7] and 2-inner product 

space introduced in [1]. Siddiqui and Rizvi [9] introduced the concept of 2-

semi-inner product space. 1n an earlier paper ~8] ， we studied the concepts of 

orthogonality and Gateax differentiabilily in 2-semi-inner product spaces and 

gave a characterization of strict convexity in terms of 2-semi-inner produc t. 

[n the presenl paper we prove an analogue of lhe Riesz representation theorem 

in 2-semi-inner product space similar to lhe one proved by Giles [6] in semi-

1nneT proouct spaces 

2. Preliminaries 

The following concept of 2-normed space was inlroduced in [4] 

Let E be a vector space wilh dim(E) > l and 11 -• • 11 a real function on E x E 

which salisfi앉 the following axioms : 

(a) Ilx. 폐1=0 iff x and y are linearly independent; 

(b) IIx.씨 =ILY. 셰 ; 

(c) Ilh.씨 =1시 IIx.yll . ÀER ; 

(d) IIx+y. =11~ lIx. zl l+I LY. =11 . 
We call 11 .• -11 a 2-norm on E. and E. equipped wilh 11- •• 11. is called a 2-

normed space wriUen 8S (E. 11 .• -11) 

For non-zero vectors x.y EE. we denote by V(x.y) the subspace of E 

generaled by x and y. A 2-normed space (E. 11 -. -11) is said to be strictly 

convex if 

IIx + y.zll= lIx.zll +I LY.zll. IIx.zll=l. ILY.=II-l 
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and %$ V(x,y)=x=y( [2]). 

We recall the following definition from [9] 

Let E be a vector space with dim(E) > l and [ ., . ] a real function on E x E 

X E which sa tisfies the following conditions 

(S,) [X+X1' y /z ]=[x, ylz] +[x l, yl z] , x ,xl ,y,ZEE; 

(S,) [Àx, y l z] = .l [x , ylzJ, .lE R, x， y， zεE; 

(S, ) [x , y /z] > 0 if x and y are linearly independent. 
1/ 2 .. I , 1/2 (S,) 1 [X, y l %] 1 S;; [X, x l z] ". [y, yl z] 

[.. .1. ] is called a 2-semi-inner on E. E, equipped with [.. .1. ] . is called a 
2-semi-inner product space (henceforth abbreviated to 2-s. i. p. space ). 

1 Every 2-normed space can be made into a 2-S I p , space and a 2-s. i p space 

1S a 2- normed space with 
Ilx. zll= [x . XI%] 1/2 

provided [x. xlz] = [z. %Ix] ([9]) 

A sequence (xn l in a 2-normed space E is called a Cauchy sequence if there 

ex ist y , ::드E such that y and % are linearly independent with 

lim Ilx. -x .. ' yll = lim Ilxn - x .. ' zll= O 
.-∞ n-∞ 

A sequence {x,,} in E is ca l1ed a convergen t sequence if there is an xEE 5uch 

that 
lim llx.-x. yll= O 
”一∞

for a ll yεE. We then write x"• x as n→∞ 

A 2-normed space E is said to be comple te if every Cauchy sequence con

verges in E. 

Let cεE and [c] denote the vector space generated by c 

Let E be a 2-normed space. A map f: E x ([c]) • R is a linear 2-functional on 

E x ( [cJl if for a, bEE the following holds 

( i ) f (a +b .c)=f(a,c)+f(b ,c) 

( ii) fOa ,b) =Àf (a,b) , where À belongs to R 

Remark : Let f be a linear 2- functional defined on E x ([zJl where [%] is 

the vector subspace generated by zEE. T hen f is continuous at (a, %) if g iven 
.>0, there is a ð>O such that If(a, z) - f(b , z) 1 < e whenever Ila-b, %11<ð. 

As in [8], we consider here 2-s. i. p. spaces with the homogeneity pro야rty: 

[x. 서1%] =À[x , y /z ] , ).εR. 
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3. Main results 

We start by extending the definition of uniform convexity to 2-normecf 

spaces as follows 
DEFINITlON 3. 1. A 2- normed space is uniformly convex if given ,> 0 ther~ 

eXlsts η> 1 such that x， y드E， Ilx，셰= l lY， %11=1 for all zεE- V(x ,y) , 
IIx-y, zll>2'=lIx + y, zll$2~ 

REMARK 3. 2. The above definition is equivalent to the following 

Given ' > ' '>0, there exists ð> O such that if x ,yEE with IIx, zl l$양， IlY, zll 

드안 for all zEE- V(x ,y) and Illx, %IH lY, zl ll 드" and Ilx-y, z ll르" then 

\ IIx+y, zll드Ilx， zll + llY, zll-ð. 

It can be shown that uniform convexity=잉trict convexity. 

LEMMA 3.3. Let N be a proper c/osed vector su.bspace in a 2-s. i.p. space E 

which is uniformly convex, and ltt y$N. Then there exists a unique nonzero vector 

xOEN such that 

IlY-xo' zll=inf !l lY-x, zll; xEN) 

끼or all zEE- V (y, N). 

(* ) 

PROOF. Let O< r=inf !l lY-x, zll : xεN). Then there exists a 잊quence !x.)응 I 

in E such tha t 
IlY-x., zl l=r. j r (increasing to r) 

We assert that !x.)응 j is Cauchy. S .lppJse not, and let p be a pJsitive real 

number such that r 11드p for all n 

Let ,> 0 be given and let ， '<min나， 샤. Then there exists a subse ::}t..lence 
l P ' 

lx，， ll응 j such tha t for some pos잉i“…“따iv앤em때1 

Ilx작n꺼j「-1”끼，.…‘”ιl/’ z치셰11>' for all i>‘J씨 I끼 l 
for all zEE except possibly for one elemen t zoEE. 

Hence, 

(1) U(y-xnj) - (y-z””‘), zll> ' for all i > J j • 

Next, ch∞se J2~Jj such tha t 

(2) ll b 1 ”I , z!|-|b-z””l, z||1= |r,l-r””‘ 1 $,' 

for all ið
2
• We also have 

(3) IlY- x'
J’ 

zl|, |b-%l, zllE p<÷, for all J 
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Combining (1), (2) , (3) and the previous remark together, we conclude that 

t here exists a real number 0>0 such that 

ll(y-z”l)+(y-z”μ，) ， zll드lb-x”l， zl| + |b x”“‘, .II-ð 
<>r, 

(4 ) 뻐-웅(1”i+z”JBut rμ r implies the existence of J>J
2 

such that 

r，1-r드0/4 for 011 j> J. 

Hence (4) becomes 
1 , ，， ~ 1 (. ð .. ð \ 

IIY-숭(처J + x"J+‘), .11드τ~r+τ+r+τ-ð)<r 

Con tradiction! since융(X1l1 + X
Il I

+‘)EN 

Therefore !x.l:'= 1 must te Couchy and sirα N is cla.ed and con.equently 

<:omple te, t l:en tl:ere exists 0 unique xoEN such that x.• Xo' 

Next, we show uniqueness of Xo with respect to (*). so suppose Xo and 해 

bo th sotisfy (*) and IIxo -x. , . 11>0 for all %EE-V(xo-xõ)' Then 

IIY- xo,.1I IIY- X~， %11 
r r 1 

.a nd, 

II (파건L-t학)， %11 IIxn-x~， %11 
’ -~ --~2.'>O 

r 

Irom some ,*> 0. Then by definition (4.1) , there exists η< 1 such that 

÷l|(y-zo)+(y-처)， zll :S;2η<2 
<>r, 

IIY-웅 (xo+x.) ， %1I< r 

but -\-(xo+ X'o)EN. Con뼈iction to (*)! Therefore X must ce unique. 

LEMMA 3.4. Ltt E bt a <0끼ir.uous 2-5. i.p. sþact which is uniformly COm.:tx and 

complete ilt i/s 2-norm and Itt N be a proper closed vtctor subspace 01 E. Then 

tltere is a νector %0 which i s normal to N. 

PROOF. Let y$ N. Tr.en by t l:e Jast I<rnma, there exists a unique nonzer。

vec tor .xo드N such that 
IIY-x, zll =inf!l lY-x, .11 ’ xENJ. 

Pu t 'o=y-xo' then 
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11 . 0, . 1I =l iY- x
O' .11 

드l iY-x，.1I for all xEN 

=11. 0 + xO -x, zll 

= 11'o+ t,%11 for all tEN 

which implies that Zo is normal to N [8, 3. 3] . 

THEOREM 4. 4. ln a continuous 2-s. i. þ. sþace E which is uniformly convex and 

complete in its 2-norm, to every continuous linear 2-;끼imct;onal I d，ψned on E x 

{ [z ] J, zEE, thtre exists a unique vector y드E such that 

f(x, z) =[x ,y! . ] for all xEE. 

PROOF. If f (x, z) =0 for all xEE, then let y= O. 

If f(x , .)*0 for some xEE, then N= (x : f (x, z) =이 IS a pro야r clo똥d vector 

su벼pace of E. 
Hence by last lemma, there exists a nonzero vector YoE E such that YO is 

normal to N 
When xEN, we have 

f (x,z)= [x ,y! z] =0 for y=ayo' aER. 

When x=yo' we have 

f(x , z) = [x ,ylz] = f (yo' z) 

for the choice 

1 f (Yn' z) 1 
Y= ~ , f yn， zEε V (Y.l 

l liYo,.1I" J U U 

Now since each xEE can be represented in the form x=t+ Àyo where tEN and 

""'0 is normal to N and ).=f(x, .) !f(Yo' .), we have for all xEE 

f(x , z) =f(t + À;yo' z) =f(t,.) + ).f(Yo'.) 

= [t ,y(z ] + ). [Yo,Y! z ] = [t +서。， y(z] = [x,y!z]. 

Uniqueness: Suppose there exist vectors y， y'εE， y* y' such tha t 
f(x , .) =[x ,y! . ]=[x ,y' lz] fo r all xEE. 

Then 
[y,y! z ] = [y,y’1z]:S;liY, zl l liY’, .11 

‘ or 

liY, . 11'드 l iY， .11 liY',.1I 
= 

liY, zll :S;1ν ， zll 
U ( 

Similarly, we can show that 
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/lY' •• //:O;/lY •• 1I 
.nd hence 

/lY' •• 1I=/lY •• 1I 
From /lY. =11'= [y.y' /.1 . it fo Ilows th.t 

/lY.zlI/lY'.zll= [y.y'/.l 
Hence. by [8]. 5. l. we have y=y' 
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